DENVER FRINGE FESTIVAL IS BACK, BIGGER AND BETTER – JUNE 23-26

Denver, CO -- 4/15/22 The Denver Fringe Festival is back for its third year, and bigger and better than ever with over 40 new shows at 10 venues throughout RiNo/Five Points, June 23-26 – four days of new plays and musicals, comedy, improv, magic, immersive, dance, circus arts, aerial and more!

Part of the worldwide Fringe festival movement, the Denver Fringe is an open-application festival that attracts bold, original work from diverse artistic voices. This year’s lineup includes a mix of local and national performers with venues ranging from traditional theaters to breweries.
The Denver Fringe also includes a KidsFringe for the youngest arts lovers – a weekend long family-friendly mini-fest with free workshops and shows for kids and families at the RiNo Art Park Community Hub (1900 35th St), Saturday, June 25 and Sunday, June 26.

The Denver Fringe strives to make the performing arts accessible to everyone. Tickets are just $15 for shows; an all-festival pass is $75 and gives access to as many shows as you want. The 2022 lineup of shows will be announced and ticketing will go live in early May on the website at denverfringe.org.

“The Denver Fringe throws the doors wide open for anyone and everyone to experience live performance arts,” says Ann Sabbah, Executive Director. “We provide a platform for diverse voices and indie artists that attracts a huge variety of innovative, original work.”

The Denver Fringe was named “Best New Festival” in Westword’s 2021 Best of Denver and received a True West award in 2022. For the latest news about the Denver Fringe, follow our social accounts on Instagram and Facebook.

ABOUT DENVER FRINGE:

The Denver Fringe Festival is an open-application festival that supports bold, progressive arts and diverse voices in all forms of performance arts. We also support open access to the arts by making sure people can enjoy bold, original performing arts – theatre, comedy, improv, cabaret, magic, immersive, dance, aerial and more – at an affordable price. We believe live performance entertains, enlightens, and empowers, and that bringing artists and audiences together helps cultivate vibrant, inclusive, resilient and sustainable communities.

The Denver Fringe Festival is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, a member of the World Fringe network and the United States Association of Fringe Festivals.

Website: www.denverfringe.org
Instagram: @denfringe
Twitter: @denfringe
Facebook: facebook.com/denverfringe
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